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•  Botrytis blight (grey mold) was identified on the specimen.  
•  Use iprodione (Chipco 26019 50 WP) sprays or chlorothalonil 

(Termil) fumigant every 7-14 days at recommended rates 
(PATHOGEN) 

•  Avoid wetting foliage and overcrowding of plants. 
(ENVIRONMENT) 

•  Keep relative humidity below 90%. (ENVIRONMENT) 
•  Remove and destroy all badly infected plants and plant parts. 

(PATHOGEN) 
•  This fungus has become resistant to some fungicides. If 

control is poor change to a fungicide with a different active 
ingredient. 
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•  wide host range – many ornamentals, fruit, vegetables 
•  gray leaf mold – produces gray “fuzzy” masses of spores 
•  Symptoms: 

–  ***gray “fuzzy” sporulation*** 
–  plant collapse – whole or part 
–  yellowing, browning or and/or water-soaking 
–  flower speckling 
–  bud rot 
–  elongated dark cankers on stems 
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Sporulates: 
•  under high humidity & temp around 70°F 
•  drives disease 
MANAGEMENT: 
•  Maximize air circulation 
•  Reduce relative humidity: <85-90% 

–  forced air circulation 
–  increase heat (esp. at night) 
–  avoid condensation on leaves (heat at night) 



Survives on:  
•  infected and dead foliage (mycelium, spores, sclerotia) 
•  soil (sclerotia) 
MANAGEMENT:  
•  dispose of dead infected foliage and soil (sanitation) 
•  …and dispose of material away/outside of greenhouse 
•  IF you must re-use soil 

–  Steam: 180°F for 30 min; 160°F for 1 h 
–  monitor temperature 



Attracted to: 
•  Rapid growth 
•  New, succulent growth 
•  Wounds 
•  Dead foliage in contact with new foliage 
MANAGEMENT: 
•  Avoid over-fertilization (esp. N) 
•  Avoid wounding plants 



Fungicides: 
•  Last resort 

–  disease CAN be managed through IPM 
•  Fungicide resistance in Botrytis: 

–  boscalid, fenhexamid, pyraclostrobin, cyprodinil 
–  MUST rotate FRAC groups (1, 7,11,9,12) 
–  e.g., Palladium, Medallion, Heritage, Pageant 

Intrinsic, Decree, Chipco, and others 
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•  Host range (host specific): 
–  chrysanthemum, begonia, zinnia, sunflower, phlox, 

dahlia, etc. 
–  can survive on weeds in g/h 

•  Identification: 
–  Powdery mat on leaf surface above & below 

•  Favors: 
–  leaves, flowers, stems 
–  prefers high humidity, and dry foliage 



U.	of	Kentucky	

•  MANAGEMENT: 
–  avoid susceptible plants 

•  some varieties may be more tolerant (less susceptible) 

–  avoid low light levels 
–  keep RH <93%: heat in evening/early morning to 

reduce humidity at night 
–  sanitation (remove weeds in g/h) 
–  UC IPM: http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/r280110811.html 
–  fungicide sprays: only when disease 1st appears 

•  fungicide resistance reported in PM 
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•  Host range: 
–  many ornamentals 

•  Conditions that favor disease: 
–  water and humidity 

•  Identification: 
–  small, circular spots (centers may fall out) 
–  water-soaked, especially on underside of leaf 
–  spots in areas where water accumulates (leaf tips) 
–  must be diagnosed in clinic; cannot distinguish from 

fungal leaf spots 
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•  MANAGEMENT: 
–  strict sanitation: sanitize tools, use clean soil, pots, 

dispose of debris 
–  water when foliage can dry (i.e., in morning) 
–  avoid overhead watering, if possible 
–  avoid handling plants when wet 
–  heat from underneath helps dry foliage 

•  Once plants are infected, chemical control is ineffective 
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•  Host range: 
–  many ornamentals 
–  various species of fungal pathogens 

•  Conditions favoring disease: 
–  water and humidity 

•  Identification: 
–  small, circular spots; may enlarge 
–  vary in size and color 
–  may be able to see sporulation in center of lesion 
–  must be diagnosed in clinic; cannot distinguish from 

bacterial leaf spots 
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•  MANAGEMENT: 
–  sanitation (tools, soil, pots, debris) 
–  minimize overhead irrigation 
–  water when foliage can dry (morning) 
–  use resistant cultivars, if available 
–  broad-spectrum fungicides 

•  mancozeb, chlorothalonil, iprodione, thiophanate-methyl & 
combinations 
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•  Large host range: annuals, perennials, woody plants 
–  snapdragon, annual vinca, phlox, violet, pansy, zinnia, 

etc. 
•  Causes yellowing, defoliation, stunting, unthriftiness 
•  Identification: 

–  **black or dark colored roots** 
–  clinic diagnosis 
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•  Survives in/on: 
–  roots and soil 

•  MANAGEMENT: 
–  Avoidance  
–  Avoid transplants with dark or black roots 
–  Dispose of affected plants + adjacent plants 
–  Sanitation 
–  Preventative fungicides: 

•  thiophanate-methyl, Banrot, Terraguard 
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•  Host range: MANY greenhouse ornamentals 
•  Conditions favoring disease: 

–  wet soil, roots 
–  pooled water areas 

•  Causes: 
–  wilting, unthriftiness, dieback, death 

•  Identification: 
–  roots, lower crown affected; sometimes foliage 
–  water-soaked areas on lower stem/crown 
–  lack of root tissue; sloughing 
–  outside part of root can be pulled off (‘rat-tail’) 
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•  MANAGEMENT: 
–  Avoid transplants unhealthy, poor root system 
–  WATER management 

•   avoid standing water and over-watering 

–  Dispose affected plants + adjacent plants 
–  Sanitation is important 
–  Preventatives: 

•  Segovis, Segway, Stature, Alliette, Subdue MAXX (resistance in 
Phytophthora & Pythium) 



•  Used soil and dead plants: 
–  dispose of away from production areas 

•  Used pots: 
–  dispose; esp. if previous crop diseased 
–  if you must re-use 

•  remove organic debris, then sanitize (quat. ammonia, bleach, hydrogen 
peroxide) 

•  OR steam 

•  Tools: 
–  clean off debris, then sanitize 
–  set for each house may be best idea 

•  Sanitizers: 
–  always remove debris before using product 
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•  Pathogen-free plants or seeds 
•  Keep media in a designated clean area where NO plants 

or debris are allowed 
•  Scout often 
•  Maintain healthy plants with proper growing conditions 

–  feed, water, light, etc. 
•  Employ host resistance, where possible 
•  Crop rotation 
•  Record-keeping-know the problems you have 
•  Do ALL the above, make them habits 



NCSU Plant Disease & Insect Clinic (PDIC) 
•   disease diagnostics & recommendations 
NC Ag Chem Manual 
•  current labeled fungicides, rates** 
•  weeds, insects, fertilizers, PGRs, pesticide use 
•  available online & book form (UNC Press $30) 
NCSU Extension Agent / Area Agent 
NCSU/other University Extension Fact Sheets 




